TOTAL SERVED
28,148

THANKS TO YOU 97% PARTICIPATED AT NO COST.

SUMMER CAMP
985 CAMPERS SERVED

GIRLS IN STEM CONFERENCES AUSTIN & HOUSTON
800 GIRLS ATTENDED 410 PRESENTERS/VOLUNTEERS

GIRLSTART AFTER SCHOOL
2,282 GIRLS SERVED

949 CENTRAL TEXAS
446 NORTH TEXAS
560 HOUSTON TEXAS
327 SATELLITE
89 SCHOOLS 25 DISTRICTS

255 STEM CREW
81 CTX 28 NTX 55 HTX 54 SATELLITE

7,221 VOLUNTEER HOURS

1,126 VOLUNTEERS

133 EVENTS
22,568 SERVED

COMMUNITY STEM EXTRAVAGANZAS, STARRY NIGHTS, AND COMMUNITY OUTREACH

98 STEM SOCIETY MEMBERS
DOLLARS GIVEN BY STEM SOCIETY: $142,968

1,258 EDUCATORS SERVED THROUGH PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

75% ARE CONSIDERED ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED

61% LATINA
11% CAUCASIAN
17% AFRICAN AMERICAN
6% MULTI-ETHNIC
5% ASIAN AMERICAN

www.girlstart.org